Week Seven: Writing and Presentations

MONDAY: 2-19-07
No class: President’s Day

WEDNESDAY: 2-21-07 (Meet via the Moodle site—http://moodle.id.ucsb.edu—from 1-2 p.m.)
- **Reading:** Your research reading. Sample Researched Essay (from website).
- **Class Activities:** Next six presentations—be sure to turn in a copy of your research blog, research journal, or research notebook. Debriefing after presentations via forum. Chat about sample essay. **Sign up for one-on-one conferences with Chris.**

I Opening Chat (10 min)
A. What questions do you have about presentations or papers? Also, what did you make of our reading for today? What did you see as its strengths and weaknesses?
B. Go over questions, and then beep everyone in the forum labeled “PowerPoint Presentations for 2-21-07.”

II PowerPoint Viewing (25-30 min)
A. The forum is labeled “PowerPoint Presentations for 2-21-07”.

III PowerPoint Debriefing (20 min)
A. Order for Presenters to ask questions:
   a. Kate
   b. Mike
   c. Cenorina
   d. Kristin Jellison

IV Final Thoughts/Questions (Remaining Time)
A. Go over optional conferences—face to face or realtime, online. Sign-up via the wiki called “Optional Conference Sign-ups with Chris.”
B. Sign out.

Week Eight: Writing and Presentations

CONFERENCE WEEK

MONDAY: 2-26-07
- **Reading:** Your research reading.
- **Class Activities:** Research QandA. Further research work and problem solving via forum.

WEDNESDAY: 2-28-07 (Meet via the Moodle site—http://moodle.id.ucsb.edu—from 1-2 p.m.)
- **Reading:** Your research reading.
- **Writing:** First Draft of Researched Essay (6-8 pages, complete works cited, and all notes). Send draft to Chris (inline and as an attachment). Due by 5 p.m. on 2-28-07.
- **Class Activities:** Presentations—be sure to turn in a copy of your research blog, research journal, or research notebook. Debriefing after presentations via forum. Peer review via forum.